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i afc "would hear President Roosevelt:1ns: Good. permit necessary landscape gardening

and furnish a sufficient income to keep were forthcoming from the contractors.pronoanee the oration at the nnveiling
vhA ma to the emersencT witathe proper attendants In charge, ine

plan to do away with the necessity of emergency measures. The date was
not changed. Sept 20 the bronze doors

exercises on the afternoon of the last
day lit September, would hear Justice
Day's hletorteal address and would lis-

ten to the nation's patriotic son as
the melody was hurled to Its echo In
the " surroendinr- - woods by a male

were ready In their place. Even taier
charging an admission iee nas oeen
successful. The trustees have seen the
erection --of the mausoleum within the
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chorus of more than a hundred Toices.
floor.- - A race; against time In which
seconds counted- - bad developed, and
the contractors made seconds count'
The contract had called for the comple-- .

tlon of the memorial Sept L. . Despite

The 'cabinet, the. supremo bench, the
diplomatic coriws.mtd all members of
both JionBeM of coiujresg received invl-tation-

; Two thousand of Uncle Barn's i

,. into prominence in
...V - i .f its popularity have

r !" and are never more
. !,;; t le some reason for regulars and mor than an equal num

the fire, which alone had prevenrea xne
fulfillment of the contract all was
rushed to completion within the racnth- -

of grace. , ;i - --V
'.' . i;.':i .rity and that in to- - ber ft state troops .received orders to

fuarft the fia g. wa iled route of the pro--, - - rir inerfts. When
With the bodies of President McFJik veeasiftfi. CWonof many memorable

ilc'KTnley Ufrys, put forth etery effort
. aiVcctions, its supe--j lrt UFFICE: Over K. U. Davt' St

Lio care for the nation visitors on its
ley and skss McKinley to their sat --

oophagL with the caskets of their chlfc
dren in niches In the wall prepared, for
that nurnose. with the memorial to a

last great day. It sent McKinley forth.
S J?received him back with cheers la tri

. - V.v. d and grown in pop-:- .;

r-- s of h'ss meritorious
flashed into favor

: and then been as soon

-' 'iv-- r with its attendant
dead president given over to the people
he ruled, the trustees, after their manyj - SggrC UNVEILED AT CANTON. SEPT. 30. 1907 I umph aud with weeping in death.

And now Canton, which has watched
. ''-ln. headache. its progress from the time the first meetings, busy meetings, see me comier- - u . r. - i
ft;j hteatli. nasty coated pletion of their chief tasks. Expert-- .stone was placed, gives up to the na

tlon the McK'nley tormV
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ence In raising a fund of over a nau
Jof vision he vzv.il perforce turn his at PIn three ways the McKinley national

memorial is held to be unique It was
million to which every civilized coun-

try on the globe contributed, and In
husbanding that fund by paying aU

taste. ios of appetite,
- r eatin-r- , nervousness

. .i :.;iiir is so jrood as Dr.
' l DiseoviTy. It's

: medicine v?ith all
- ; rinf'd on lKtt!e-wrapp- er

!i'icu--p!)Ci:- humbug.
.' It )ll)f;tUtttr that

tention to the marvelous beauty of the .v..v y. a

traveler entering the Ohio

THE of Canton from
direction can' see from

afar the national McKinley
memorial, a massive bulk, of white.

built by popular subscription in theapproaches and surrounding parks.
fullest meaning, of that term; it has running expenses from its interest, nas

mnria them confident of augmentingThe crest of Monument hill is seventy-fiv- e

feet above the nark land round been completed within the time set in
the contract: it was built within the the endowment fund to the desired to--.

about, and the slope Is almost uniform
in all directions, rs though the hill had first estimate of its cost v tal. In fact their cares were in large

part over when, Nov. 10, 1905, Justice --

Day Dreslded at the laying of the cor
Henderson, N. C. . Locsl Agent.The citizen.1 or the nation paid forbeen cast in a- - mold for the purpose.

sarcophagi are most prominent The
place is a tomb severely classical. In
conception and execution. It does not,"

like the Garfield monument, more Ro-

manesque in design, unfold Itself to
the passing glance. The first impres-
sion is not the most pleasurable im-

pression. The McKinley memorial does
not yield up all its grandeur without
study and contemplation. Every pleco
of ornamentation is pregnant with te.

The columns are Doric.
An American eagie is the most notice-
able bas-relie- f. The dome bears a sen-

tence from McKinley's Buffalo

From tha olaza at the head of --the the McKinley caaselevm. The people
at large gave the $600,000 needed for nerstone of the mausoleum. The last

. A SUCCESS IILongwater, the hilt of the sword, a terr FOR AGENTS
raced stairway almost sixty feet high the building f.ud maintenance of this

tomb. No contribution exceeded '$5,000,and as wide as it is long, leads upward

dominating the city much as a feudal
baron's castle stooa guard over a forti-
fied town or old Europe ia tha days of
chivalry. I'rom the crest of Monument
bill the mausoleum thrusts upward
into the blue its bundled feet of white
granite, shimmering and gleaming, ri-
valing in purity the stone of Carrara or
the white clouds above it. It overlooks
the city, and the city is very proud of
the monument. Most Americans knew
McKinley as a public man a presi-
dent. Canton knew McKinley also as
a Cantoniau. Ilis old ngishbors can

and few were of that magnitude.to a, stone platform ITS feet In diame
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days have been filled with the myriad
details of the dedication, the elaborate
preparations for the task of playing
the host to the nation. This task the
city of Canton shared.

- President Boosevelt appointed
trustees Justice William R. Day, Mar-

cus A Hanna, Myron T. Herrlck and
vnHnm A. Lvnch of Ohio: Henry O.

In the committee which had charge
of the arrangements on that day of
sorrow when " Canton received the
great men of the nation as mourners

cost decided upon and have a fund for
endowment which they hope . to in -- BY-

crease to $100,000.at the dead president's bier, the Me
An open competition for designsKlnley Memorial association had its

inception. A few days after the funer broueht a flood of responses. Beforetell of McKinley's first political vic

ter, the base of the tomb. Another
hundred feet the dome towers, and to
the apex of the Interior it Is more than
seventy-fiv- e feet. Even at a short,
distance the pink Milford granite' of
which it is built appears almost pure
white, the more clear doubtless for the
touch of tint. . The stairways of the
same stone have prepared the eye for
the simple, domelike expanse of white,
which belies with an appearance of
greater size its actual diameter of
seventy-eigh- t feet on the exterior and
fifty-eig- ht within.

Let us ever remember that our
inieictt is in concord, not con-

flict; that our real eminence
rests in the victories of peace,
not those of war.

tory, of las election as prosecuting at
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Payne, Wisconsin; W. Murray Crane,
Massachusetts; David It Francis, Mis-

souri; Alexander II. Bevell, Illinois;
Franklin Murphy, New Jersey; Henry
M. Duffleld, Michigan; George B. Co
telyou, Cornelius N. Bliss, John G.
Mllburn and E. W. Bloomlngdale, New
York; Ell Torrance. Minnesota; Rob--

al an organization was formed under
the laws of Ohio having as its name
the McKinley National Memorial asso-

ciation. , President Roosevelt was ask-
ed to name trusteesr A statement to
the public asked funds. It was deter

the year 1903 was out over half a hun-
dred plans had been subiiltted. A
committee consisting of Robert S. Pea-bod- y

of Boston and Walter Cook of
New York, architects, and Daniel Ches-
ter French, sculptor, was appointed to

te with an executive commit- -

but not until the days of 1890. still
memorable ia the county seat of "old The tomb itself is the impressive

centerpiece of a landscape plan of a
maguincence and appropriateness of

Molly Stark," did they give him up en-
tirely to the nation. That summer the mined at the outset that men of vast aample report of Brat 100 arenU em;.ftCI3 A. MACON,
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NATIONAL M'KINLEY MEMORIAL, CANTON PEESLDENT M'XLNLEY'S REMAINS EEP0SED UNDER GUARD

FOR YEARS.
iT.,ifnv ti .missive mfliii stair- - design not lntiierto uutmpieu in

wealth were not to be permitted tOa bronze statue nine feetway stands lea. The finished grading cost $d0,OUU,

the Longwater $70,000 and the mauso
city's streets were tilled with marching
men, who passed beneath a triumphal
arch to the home now to--be preserved
as a memorial and asked McKinley to

tee of the trustees as a board or
award. Of the many who had sub-
mitted designs four were chosen to encontribute munificently to the memo

ert J. Lowry, Georgia; Ell S. Ham-
mond, Tennessee; Charles Warrea
Fairbanks, Indiana; William McCon
way and Thomas Dolan, Pennsylvarial fund. The tomb was to be In tlw

truest sense the nation's memorial. It
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ter with six other leading architects
leum itself about $423,000. The me-

morial as a whole represents an out-

lay of $r25.000. Grant's tomb cost as
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nia; Henry T. Scott, California. Jamesof the country a paid contest. Before
Gary of Indiana, was afterward added.the close of 1904, at the beginning or

high on a base seven feet in height,
representing President McKinley as
he was caught" by photograph in the
course of his speech at Buffalo not
half an hour before he was, shot On
the front of the base is inscribed a sen-

tence of eulogy, and, passing the statue
and turning to look upon it from the
rear, one reads:

was to be erected at Canton. McKin-

ley's home, on an eminence overlook-
ing his residence, within sight, too, of
the old McKinley home In which his

Of the trustees four did not lire to see
the monument take shape Marcus A.

which year the new set of designs had
been submitted, itVas announced that

r. Shoop's
H. Van Buren Magonlgle, architect ot
the proposed monument to tho sailors
of the Maine in New York, had been
chosen to erect the McKinley mauso-
leum. But slight modifications were

mother died, almost within a stones
throw of the graves of his children
and but a similar distance from the
littlo moss grown Westlawn vault
where, since his death, regular soldiers
have guarded his remains.

lead the nation.. In the past oecaae
Canton has burled McKinley, has bur-

led his widow and has seen his mauso-

leum grow.
The mausoleum stands on the north-

western edge of the city of 50,000 in-

habitants. On no one of the seven
hills of Rome not on the Capitoline it-

self or off to the southeast, wher.'
stretched tbf Forum and the Col-

iseumwas there a temple so imposing,
so appropriately expressive of "the
spirit of tho place," as the memorial
a modern nation has erected to Itr.

fallen chief in tho. twentieth century.
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made !n the design be submitted.
There had been a preponderance ofAt the outset of the movement the

This memorial was erected by
contributions of more than a
miUion men, women and chil-

dren in the United States and
many others in foreign lands.

plans calling for shafts. Mr. Magonl Mattress Factory.trustees drew up a schedule or tne
amounts they " thought each state gle conceived a simple, stately dome.

regarded as peculiarly expressive of
. mm should give. The estimate was based McKinley's life and achievements, an

9 V on the wealth and Population of the , f fc character of the.4 luUlvlUUal aiaiea. 1 1 ucviucu uCharles Henry Nlehaus, sculptor of

the statue, also designed the ponder statesman in stone.
the 'money agreed upon must be col-

lected before a spadeful of earth was A contract with the Harrison Gran' , r. f ous bronze doors to the tomb, the larVIS

The mausoleum, with its approaches,
forms a sword with a cross in the hilt,
aud the scheme is rather symbolical of
the history of y? United States. Tne
sword with the hilt In the shape of a
cross was not to symbolize the war
with- - Spain. That war, however, ex

ite company was entered into In theturned.2

I have Opened a rnattna factory
in. th Beck building, rear, of Sam
l'arham'a store on Main street, where
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ad Sbuck Mattrcsaea nod repair ;

same on sjjort notice. Work guorao- -
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gest ever cast in a single piece. Tasslng
within them, the visitor finds beneath
the apex of the simple dome at the

spring of 1905. The Harrison company
sick

enemy.
The trustees organized by the elec

sublet the setting of stone and the martion of Justice William K. Day, presi701 J..Ml. ti'2 ble for Ihe interior to George W.dent: Marcus A. Hanna. vice presiplains one phase of Its meaning.
dent; Myron T. Herrick, treasurer, andst". utlo--

., inact-cvcrfiC- V

of bile
heart of the cross the sarcophagi con-

taining the bodies of President and
Mrs. William McKinley. The base of
each sarcophagus ia of black Berlin
cranlte, antl the sarcophagi them

Maltby & Sons. June 6, 1305, Architect
Magonlgle took from the center of the
site the first spadeful of earth and

Ityerson Ritchie, secretary. A maini liver,
office was opened in Canton, and othertor.:.

The main approach to tne monument
is the blade of the sword. As the vis-

itor walks from the point of tho sword
toward its hilt ho sees before him a
thousand feet or ro In the water of a

Main St. HEXDEKSO.V, N. aplaced It carefully In a metal box, tooffices elsewhere. Since the resigna-
tion of Secretary Ritchie arly in 1902 be preserved and placed in the cornerTrcatruent for two

before retiring witn stone. In their first great tasks, theAssistant Secretary Frederic S. Hart- -

cell has been secretary of the associa accumulation of the fond, the saving of
nucleus for the endowment fund yet

selves are of dark green Windsor gran-

ite. Outspread beneath the feet are
seven varieties of granite and marble-bl- ack

Berlin granite, green marble,
black marble, red Champlaln marble,
pink and gray Knoxville marble and
verde antique. The quarries of the

tion, with headquarters at Canton.- q
i j The nation's love for McKinley was

shallow lagoon 575 feet in length and
fifty feet widethe "Longwater" of

the "McKinley mausoleum the reflec-

tion of the tomb itself, the broad white
granite dome mirrored in the clear
streatn that flows sedately over four
cascades to Its subterranean outlet be-,a- y

h ilrive he follows. A level

ui'jTGiilC riLLETS shown by the nation's generosity.
spontaneous and hearty, In making KKEYEHiiilcountry have contributed America's

choicest stone. The cross on the. floor rBFsiurxr ji'kisley is chakactebisiio possible ' a glorious memorial to his
name. In October, 1902, the trustees

v .: r. 3 cht, don' i v.'orry , sleep
.. - cf Naturc'il !c the rest.
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tt(tw1k from the sarcophagi and is chose the site for the memorial. From

B. VAX BCBEX XAOOSUQXZ DXCKHXe TU
FIRST SBOTXX.FTX OP SAJtTH.

llauua. William A. Lynch, Henry C.

uncompleted, by careful award of con-
tracts. In their choice of a suitable de-
sign, the trustees bad succeeded. New
laborers took up their share of the
work. Contractors, Incessantly busy,
became wrapped up In the task. To
build a mausoleum like the McKinley
memorial la but a trifle over two years
was in some respects almost herculean.

The Maltby works In Buffalo were
partially destroyed by fire this year.
At once the wisdom of Dostooninz

will cune youWestlawn Cemetery association, and
from neighboring property holders a
plot of more than a score of acres was

shpwn by the color of the stone. j sur.ch, half as much. These
Thus the main approach is the blade , whu have stood within both say nel-o- f

the sword, with the Longwater a ;

ther appr-vi"-- - M.-Kia-1y menjo-silv- er

mirror bearing a reflection of the rial In iniiKsh:g p.mjwty.
of any case of Kidney orPayne and Eli S. Hammond, ilaana's"

place was left unfilled. To the other
vacancies Charles G. Dawes, Illinois;
t r .... T r v . ' . ...4

bought By the middle of 1903. not Bladder disease that is not

green plain to his left and a green
slope to hii right down to the banks

broaden be-

fore
of the narrow Nimishlllen

him as the roadway forks into
two drives that border 'the Longwa-

ter As he follows the narrower part
of the sword's blade he sees before
Mm nothing but the stately, simple

tomb and its reflection. When the
tomb Is no longer directly in the line

two years after McKinley's death.G. Daniel, tomb upon It. The plaza Is the guard : in the plaza and park beneath a hun-an- d

the tomb the hilt From the dred thousand can gather within sound
tomb's center, the heart of the cross, of a resonant voice and leave room

Henry W. Harter of Ohio wers ap 'JbcyOnd tlie reach Of mCOl--$500,000 had been subscribed.
the date of the dedication, alrlady an- -The trastees decided that an endow polnted. fi TeV tt ar ahm . Da

W. BURTON KXI8KLY.nounced,-wa- s considered. - Assurancesment fund of $100,000 was needed toextend two arms which end In the for other thousands, aud the cominlt-era-l

stairway, and within the tomb the' tee expected that a .multitude of this notriskhaving Bright's Dis-
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